
Just Like an Angel

Thunderstorm Artis

[Verse 1]
Oh, tell me now, what to do and what to say

Looking out, livin' life so?[?]
Scared?to find a?reason deep inside that I can?call my own

And people say the grass is greener on?the?other?side
But I know,?the world will?surely feed you lies

Just to get what they want deep inside your heart and mind

[Verse 2]
But late inside the night I sit alone looking out upon a summer sky

Lost inside this cold and dark room singing out a simple lullaby
Won't you take my hand

Help me understand
What's left to do, oh

What's left to say, cause
Life is not a game that you play

Not a simple song that I sing alone

[Verse 3]
Oh, Mama says, son won't you stop and take it slow

She says, there's so much in life that you are yet to know
Cause you don't have to go

Chasing after stars
Living your life just covered in scars

She says, life is not a game that you played alone

[Chorus]
Just like an angel

But I've been living
I keep on searching for a way to get back home

Just like an angel
But I've been living

I keep on searching for a way to get back home
To get back home again

To get back, to get back home again
To get back, home, oh

Yeah, yeah, hey

[Verse 4 (Spoken)]
But can you take me back into the very beginning
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When I stood alone, no playing around, and no pretending
Yeah we searched for [?] truth inside our hidden youth
We cast the blame upon the people that we never knew
We say that life is just a game that we're made to play

But tell me why are we lost alone and we never change
We thought the grass was greener on the other side

Lost inside this [?] mind
But I took the time to never even stop and even try, but just to

Taking it up and taking it down
It take [?] and turn it around

But taking the love and spread it around upon the solid ground
Cause we can be the light and we can be the night

And we can be the one to take the wrong and turn into right
For now but

Show me, babe
Going by the turn

Won't you tell me one lie that I have learned
Won't you take my hand, help me understand, my dear

Cause love is not a game that I play alone, oh, oh

Just like an angel
But I've been living

I keep on searching for a way to get back home
Just like an angel

But I've been living
I keep on searching for a way to get back home

To get back home again, oh, oh
To get back, get back, get back home again

Oh, no
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